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Double–Stage photovoltaic generator augmented with FLL–based synthetic 
inertia emulator 
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A B S T R A C T   

Distributed virtual inertia (DVI) is a promising method in frequency support provision for power system tran-
sition toward ≈ 100% power electronic–based generation. In this approach, the inertia power is provided by 
discharging or charging dc capacitors adhered to the grid–tied inverters distributed in the grid. However, the 
dc–bus voltage drifts with the time from its nominal in the conventional DVI technique. Herein, we suggest a 
modified DVI–based frequency regulator which addresses the aforesaid issue. The inverter controller comprises 
two main loops: 1) inner current loop and 2) outer voltage loop augmented with the proposed synthetic inertia 
emulator, whereby measured grid frequency oscillations are transmuted to the synthetic inertia support. The 
proposed controller is utilized in a double–stage photovoltaic generator. The synchronization of generator with 
the host grid is performed using a fast but accurate frequency–locked loop (FLL) implemented in the synchronous 
reference frame. The small–signal state–space realization illustrates that the generator stability is scarcely sen-
sitive to the dc–link capacitance changes, while the grid strength and the FLL controller gains significantly affect 
the stability. The efficacy of the proposed control scheme is verified by time–domain simulation results in 
MATLAB/Simulink. The grid frequency response depicts that the frequency rate of change is improved by 14.6% 
if the proposed synthetic inertia emulator is employed.   

1. Introduction 

1.1. Motivation 

The ongoing power generation from RESs imposes new challenges on 
power system operation and control. Paramount among them, are 
inertia and governor droop requirements as SG–based power plants are 
replacing with converter–interfaced generators, resulting in detrimental 
impacts on the transient response in power systems following critical 
disturbances [1,2]. Thus, faster dynamics and larger frequency oscilla-
tions occur. To mitigate potential stability issues and increase the 
resilience of low–inertia grids, new ancillary services are required (e.g., 
synthetic or virtual inertia emulator) [3]. The provision of synthetic 
inertia is possible by VSCs operating in grid–forming or grid–following 
modes with a general mechanism as follow; the controller manipulates 
the converter power injection in response to the frequency disturbance 
so as limits the frequency nadir and the RoCoF level [4]. The increase 
(decrease) in power is supplied (stored) by the dc–side energy buffer. 

1.2. Literature review 

A plethora of devices have hitherto been proposed for generation–-
side inertia emulation, categorizing as: 1) synchronous condensers 
(SCs), 2) virtual synchronous machines (VSMs), 3) wind turbines, 4)

energy storage systems (batteries, ultra–capacitors (UCs), super-
conducting magnetic energy storage, etc.), and 5) converters dc–link 
capacitors. Utilizing backup SGs with partial loading - i.e., spinning 
reserve - or SCs is a direct method for system inertia augmentation. The 
study in [5] introduces the control of frequency swing dynamics through 
voltage channel. Therein, a two–band power system stabilizer adap-
tively adjusts reference voltage of a SC aimed at damping low–frequency 
oscillations and primary response control. Nevertheless, SCs yield high 
capital and operating cost. Ref. [6] describes the grid–forming VSM, 
so–called synchronverter - a method that maps SGs dynamics onto 
converter controller; i.e., the dynamic equations of an SG and a syn-
chronverter are the same. Only the mechanical power exchanged with 
the prime mover is replaced with the power exchanged with the con-
verter dc bus. Compared to an SG, we can choose the parameters such as 
inertia in the synchronverter. Pertinent to this device, [7] adds a 
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damping correction loop to the synchronverter. It also proposes a 
method to compute the controller parameters, resulting in desired 
transient and steady–state responses. Analogous to the synchronverter 
and motivated by working principles of inductions machines, 
inducverter is introduced in [8]. The participation in the frequency 
regulation is fulfilled by a PLL–less swing equation–based approach in 
the inducverter; and the grid angle information is obtained via power 
damping unit. Akin to SGs, variable–speed wind turbine generators 
(VSWTGs) enjoy large amount of kinetic energy retained in their blades. 
However, a VSWTG does not naturally participate in frequency control 
due to the converter interface. Hence, supplementary loops are needed 
to be added to the power conversion system of such units [9]. Ref. [10] 
adjusts the turbine torque set point in line with the RoCoF level and 
frequency oscillations, allowing VSWTG to emulate inertia and support 
primary frequency control. The research work [11] introduces time-
–varying–gain inertia and droop loops to the conventional wind turbine 
control. The gains are determined according to desired fre-
quency–response time. In VSWTGs, the inertia power is obtained from 
the kinetic energy in the rotating blades; and the synthetic inertia is 
limited by the converter power rating, speed, recovery period, etc. [4]. 
The energy storage systems (ESSs) with efficacious control can act as 
SGs, hence, injecting (absorbing) power to (from) the grid in response to 
frequency oscillations. Ref. [12] suggests applying a hybrid ESS (battery 
and UC) to utility–scale PV units to provide primary frequency control 
(PFC) and dynamic grid support (DGS). Accordingly, a new voltage–-
frequency control is proposed, which coordinates the unit MPPT control, 
the hybrid ESS converter control, and the PV inverter control, resulting 
in enhanced power grid transient stability. Moreover, a detailed vehi-
cle–to–grid (V2G) model with a fast–responding hybrid ESS is presented 
in [13] aimed at simultaneously providing the PFC and the DGS. 
Therein, the V2G converter is governed by a frequency management 
system without disturbing the scheduled charging–discharging pro-
cesses. In [14] a virtual inertia emulator–based model predictive control 
(MPC) is designed for an ESS–fed converter, aiming to find the optimal 
control operation of the system by predicting its future behaviors. A 
fuzzy–based hybrid ESS (battery and UC) controller is proposed in [15] 
for wind power plants. It also introduces a differential evolution–based 
optimal sizing method for the ESS to obtain the minimum required ca-
pacity. Ref. [16] presents ac–coupling of a conventional PV generator 
and a UC–fed converter. The employed storage includes fast and slow 
instantaneous power controls. The former controller responds to the 
intermittent power aimed at smoothing the PV output power. And, the 
latter controller provides the inertia support to resist grid frequency 
deviations. The provision of short–term frequency support by the DVI 

method is discussed in [17] and [18]. Accordingly, the capacitors 
adhered to the dc–link of grid–connected converters act as the energy 
buffer for frequency stability enhancement. The DVI is a promising 
approach in small–scale modern grids dominated by converter–tied 
generators, and can be implemented without increasing system cost and 
complexity [17]. 

1.3. Contribution and paper organization 

The major contribution of this work to the research field is summa-
rized as: 

• A new DVI–based frequency regulator is first proposed for double–-
stage PV generators. Unlike the conventional DVI technique [17], the 
suggested synthetic inertia emulator reverts the dc–link voltage to its 
nominal value after frequency disturbances occurred in the host grid. 
Accordingly, better dynamic (slight oscillations) and steady–state 
performance in the output power and the dc–link voltage is realized.  

• Then, the small–signal state–space realization of the PV generator, 
comprising dynamics of dc/dc and dc/ac converters, interfaced ac 
filter, synchronization unit, and corresponding controllers, is derived 
to study the impact of system parameter variations on the generator 
stability. 

The remainder of this work proceeds as follows: Section 2 presents a 
general configuration of the double–stage PV energy system. The control 
law and system modeling is provided in Section 3. Section 4 elaborates 
on the sensitivity of system parameters on the generator stability using 
small–signal eigenvalue analyses. Simulation results of the proposed 
control scheme are compared in Section 5 with the conventional DVI 
method suggested in Ref. [17]. Finally, Section 6 draws the paper 
conclusion. 

2. PV energy system configuration 

Throughout this study, complex–valued space vectors - denoted by 
boldface letters - in synchronous coordinates are used; e.g., the grid 
voltage vector is ug = ugd + jugq. The external control set points and 
internally computed references are marked with ‘‘★′′ in superscripts. 
The controller operates in PoI voltage–oriented synchronous coordinate, 
in which up = upd + j0. The quantities upv and ipv are measured aimed at 
MPPT. The variables iw, up, and udc are also sensed for the inverter 
control. 

Figure 1 shows a double–stage PV generator, where the quantities in 

Nomenclature 

Abbreviations 
MPPT Maximum power point tracking 
PoI Point of interconnection 
RoCoF Rate of change of frequency 
SG Synchronous generator 
SRF Synchronously–rotating reference frame 
VSC Voltage source converter 

Variables 
i Grid current space vector 
iw Converter current space vector 
ipv, idc PV current, inverter dc–side current 
pw(qw),ppv Converter output power, PV power 
ug Grid voltage space vector 
up PoI voltage space vector 
uw Converter voltage space vector 

upv,udc PV voltage, dc–link voltage 
ω Grid angular frequency 
δ Synchronization angle 

Parameters 
Cdc,Cf dc–link capacitance, filter capacitance 
kf Frequency regulator gain 
kfll,dfll FLL controller gains 
kpi,kii Current controller gains 
kpu,kiu Voltage controller gains 
kpuf ,kiuf Voltage recovery gains 
iw★ VSC current reference space vector 
p★

w ,q★
w Converter output power references 

Rf ,Rg Filter resistance, grid resistance 
Lf ,Lg Filter inductance, grid inductance 
u★

dc dc–link voltage reference 
ω0 Grid nominal angular frequency  
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three–phase side are expressed in the SRF. It comprises a PV array, dc/dc 
converter, and dc/ac inverter. The dc/dc converter with MPPT keeps the 
array voltage at a maximum operating point. The inverter converts the 
dc power to ac power pw and transmits to the grid through interfaced LC 
filter. The filter mitigates high–order current harmonics introduced by 
the switching process. On the dc–side, Cdc is the capacitance acting as 
energy buffer for the grid frequency stability enhancement following 
supply–demand mismatches, akin to the conventional DVI method [17]. 
The mechanism of synthetic inertia provision is as follow: any frequency 
oscillations (Δf = f0 − f) is properly linked to the inverter power set 
point p★

w . The relevant control architecture is later delineated in Fig. 3. 
The inertia power is supplied by the capacitor if ppv is constant. 

3. Control method and system model 

This section details the nonlinear state–space realization for each 
system element and control block of Fig. 1. Thereafter, the equations are 
linearized about equilibrium points - signified by ‘‘0′′ in subscripts - for 
small–signal stability studies. 

3.1. Grid model 

The ac–side dynamics encompass the LC filter and the host power 
system. The grid is modeled as Thevenin equivalent with grid strength 
defined by short–circuit ratio (SCR). If the pulse width modulation 
(PWM) is fast and accurate, we can consider that the converter voltage 
command is perfectly transformed to the ac–side, i.e., uw = u★

w [19]. This 
only disregards the energy loss across the inverter switches. Hence, the 
underlying dynamics of electric system in the SRF are described by: 

i̇w =
1
Lf

uw −
1
Lf

up −

(
Rf

Lf
+ jω

)

iw (1)  

u̇p =
1

Cf
iw −

1
Cf

i − jωup (2)  

i̇ =
1
Lg

up −
1
Lg

ug −

(
Rg

Lg
+ jω

)

i. (3)  

3.2. Synchronization unit 

To synchronize the interfaced inverter with the host grid, the 
SRF–FLL of Ref. [20] is used here as it enjoys fast and accurate response, 
and improved filtering performance. The full structure of the SRF–FLL is 

brought in Fig. 2, which utilizes angular frequency error and phase error 
information simultaneously. The operating principle is briefly explained 
as follow. First, the estimation of PoI voltage (i.e. ûp) is obtained using a 
complex low–pass filter as: 

˙̂up = kfll
(
up − ûp

)
. (4) 

To obtain the angular frequency error (ωe), the imaginary part of the 
signal up ûp

★ is passed through an integrator, in which ‘‘★′′ represents 
complex conjugate. Then: 

ωe =
kflldfll

u2
pd0

∫

Im
(
up ûp

★)

⏟̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ ⏞⏞̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ ⏟

upq ûpd −upd ûpq

dt

⏟̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅⏞⏞̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅⏟
ϕδ

. (5) 

Different from conventional FLL, the SRF–FLL of Fig. 2 can also 
provide the phase error information using upq. Ref. [20] suggests adding 
the term upq − ûpq associated with the phase error to (5), by which the 
damping factor of the SRF–FLL is improved. Thus, the synchronization 
angle is upgraded as: 

δ̇ = ω = ω0 + ωe +
dfll

upd0

(
upq − ûpq

)
. (6)  

3.3. AC current controller (ACC) 

The ACC regulates iw to the current reference space vector i★
w by two 

separate proportional – integral (PI) controllers (cf. Fig. 3). The PoI 
voltage feedforward, cancellation of the dq cross–coupling, and active 
resistance term r are considered in the ACC for better dynamics per-
formance and overshoot–rejection capability [21,22]. Thus, the voltage 
reference u★

w to the PWM is given by: 

u★
w = up + jωLf iw − riw + kpi

(
i★
w − iw

)
+ kii

∫
(
i★
w − iw

)
dt

⏟̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ ⏞⏞̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ ⏟
ϕiw,dq

. (7) 

The reference current i★wd = 2p★
w /3upd0 is determined by two terms; 1)

the dc voltage controller output or pu, and 2) the frequency regulator 
output or pf which are describe in following subsections. And, reactive 
power requirement defines i★wq = − 2q★

w /3upd0. Using the algorithm 
given in [22], the controller parameters kpi, kii and r are set to αiLf , α2

i Lf 

and αiLf , respectively; in which αi is the ACC bandwidth. 

Fig. 1. Block diagram of PV energy system in the SRF.  
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3.4. DC voltage controller (DVC) 

The DVC maintains the dc–bus voltage at u★
dc. It operates on the error 

[u2
dc − (u★

dc − uf )
2
]/2 by a PI–controller. The voltage signal uf is defined 

later with frequency regulator. The PI parameters correspond to the DVC 
are selected based on the method in [23] as kpu = αuCdc with a small kiu. 
And, αu is the DVC bandwidth so as it holds αu ≤ 0.1αi; because, as a rule 
of thumb, the DVC must be slower than the ACC. Then, the DVC output 
or pu is described by: 

pu = kpu

[
u2

dc −
(
u★

dc − uf
)2

]

2
+ kiu

∫
[
u2

dc −
(
u★

dc − uf
)2

]

2
dt

⏟̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅⏞⏞̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅⏟
ϕu

. (8)  

3.5. Frequency regulator 

Analogous with the DVI method, this loop applies Cdc to supply or 
absorb the inertia power (pf ) when frequency disturbances occur. Then, 
it improves the grid frequency stability. Here, we implement the DVI 
idea with a different mechanism from Fang et al. [17]. Unlike [17], 
however, the dc–bus voltage can reach its nominal after the frequency 
disturbance. 

To this end, Δf is linked to pf with proportional gain of kf . But, pf 

starts to decay because of the decrease in udc and the DVC. The decline in 
dc voltage due to inertia power is obtained as: 

uf =

∫
pf

Cdcudc
dt. (9) 

This value is added to the DVC (cf. Fig. 3); thus, the variation of udc 

caused by the frequency control is excluded from the DVC. Accordingly, 
pf is not affected by the DVC and attains the value of kf Δf during fre-
quency disturbance. As per (9), the dc voltage drifts with the time from 
u★

dc. To hold the dc voltage at its reference, uf must be converged to zero 
via a PI–controller. The frequency regulator is then revised as: 

pf = kf Δf − kpuf
u2

f

2
− kiuf

∫ u2
f

2
dt

⏟̅̅̅̅̅̅⏞⏞̅̅̅̅̅̅⏟
ϕuf

(10)  

in which the PI parameters are selected so as desired dc voltage recovery 
time is achieved. 

It is noteworthy that the capability of the frequency regulator in 
enhancing the grid frequency is restricted by the dc–link capacitance 
size. Hence, following assumptions are considered to calculate the 
capacitance as a rule of thumb. Consider an extreme case in which the 
frequency declines by an step–down change with amplitude of Δf during 
time interval T, and (10) lacks the second and third terms. Thus, the 
provided energy by the capacitor is equivalent to the orange + gray area 
shown in Fig. 4; (It is noteworthy that if pf = kf Δf , the dc–link voltage 
also remains at u★

dc − uf ). In reality, however, the injected energy only 
covers the gray area as all the terms in (10) are considered in the pro-
posed frequency regulator. As per assumptions above, the capacitance is 
straightforwardly calculated by: 

ΔEf =
1
2
CdcΔu2

dc =
1
2

Cdcu2
f ,max (11)  

Cdc =
2pf T
u2

f ,max
=

2kf ΔfT
u2

f ,max
(12) 

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the SRF–FLL.  

Fig. 3. Grid–following inverter control architecture.  

Fig. 4. Injected inertia power for an step–down change in the grid frequency.  
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where, uf ,max is the maximum permissible dc–link voltage oscillations. 

3.6. DC/DC converter and controller 

As shown in Fig. 1, the dc–side converter is supplied by the PV array 
with the model of: 

upv =
NsnkT

q
ln

(
NpISC − ipv

NpI0
+ 1

)

(13)  

where the associated quantities are as follows: T, n, ISC, and I0 are the 
junction temperature, ideality factor, short–circuit current, and satura-
tion current of the PV cell, respectively. Moreover, k and q are Boltz-
mann and charge of the electron constants, and Ns and Np represents 
number of series and parallel PV panels, respectively. Readers are 
referred to [24] for small–signal model of the PV array. 

The converter boosts the PV array voltage to a suitable level for the 
inverter dc bus. It is noteworthy that the dc–link voltage maintains at u★

dc 
by the DVC. Applying state–space averaging method, the equations 
governing the dynamics of dc/dc converter and dc–link are attained as 
[25,26]: 

i̇pv =
1

Lpv
upv −

1 − d
Lpv

udc (14)  

u̇dc =
1 − d
Cdc

ipv −
1

Cdc
idc (15)  

in which idc can be represented by the real power balance between ac– 
and dc– sides of the inverter as: 

idc =
3
2

(
updiwd + upqiwq

)

udc
. (16) 

Also, the dc/dc converter controller operates on the error signal i★pv −

ipv to provide the control signal d, i.e., the converter duty cycle as: 

d = kpd

(
i★
pv − ipv

)
+ kid

∫ (
i★
pv − ipv

)
dt

⏟̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅⏞⏞̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅⏟
ϕd

(17)  

where i★pv = ppv/upv. 

4. Linearized system 

The PV generator with the specifications listed in Table 1 is used to 
study the impact of system parameter variations on the generator sta-
bility. The analysis is based on eigenvalues; thus, the Eq. (1)–(17) are 
linearized about equilibrium points – denoted by subindex ‘‘0′′ – to 
obtain the form of [27]: 

Δẋ = AΔx + BΔu (18)  

where Δx and Δu are the variations of states and input vector. The state 
and input vectors are defined, respectively as: 

x =
[
δ ϕδ iwd iwq upd upq ûpd ûpq ipv udc ϕd uf ϕuf ϕu ϕiwd

ϕiwq
id iq

]T

1×18
(19)  

u =
[
ppv q★

w

]T
1×2. (20) 

The associated state and input matrices are provided in Appendix. 
Table 2 summarizes the pole information of the system. Most of the poles 
represent non–oscillatory modes, while only four pair of poles represent 
super–synchronous modes, i.e., frequencies above 50 Hz. Mode 6 has the 
lowest damping and can cause oscillation due to the low damping level. 
According to Lyapunov stability theory, the system is asymptotically 
stable in the small–signal sense. Hereafter, we study the sensitivity of 
parameters Cdc, X/R ratio of the grid (i.e., 2πfLg/Rg ratio), grid short-
–circuit ratio (SCR), and FLL controller gains on the generator stability. 
In each scenario, other parameters are assumed untouched. Also, the 
ACC and DVC parameters are regulated as per Sections 3.3 & 3.4, 
respectively. 

First, Cdc is scaled using the variable βCdc, which is increased from 1 
to 10 with variations of 1. Figure 5(a) depicts the corresponding pole 
diagram (only dominant modes are displayed for good visibility). As 
observed, the poles are scarcely sensitive to the change of dc–link 
capacitance. Hence, Cdc can be enlarged aimed at better primary fre-
quency regulation while the generator remains stable. The small–signal 
stability analysis of the system under study for different X/R ratios of the 
host grid is depicted in Fig. 5(b). Accordingly, the X/R ratio is decreased 
from 7 to 5 with changes of 0.2 (the benchmark is 6.28). As per Fig. 5(b), 
the dominant modes of 1 to 5 are not sensitive to the X/R ratio varia-
tions. Nevertheless, decreasing the X/R ratio yields movement of the 
mode 6 toward the right–hand side of s–plane, making the system 
completely unstable for X/R<6. The system stability in terms of different 
SCRs is shown in Fig. 5(c). Grid strength with SCR<3 yields instability as 
mode 11 moves toward the right–hand side of s–plane. To overcome this 
problem, the FLL bandwidth must be reduced (by decreasing kfll and dfll) 
which subsequently results in a slower transient response [20]. Figure 5 
(d) illustrates the eigenvalue loci of the system with SCR = 1 (Rg = 1 Ω, 
Lg = 20 mH) when kfll and dfll are multiplied by 0.1 ≤ βfll ≤ 1 with 
variations of 0.1. Reducing kfll = dfll from 41π to 4.1π effectively re-
locates the unstable mode 11 to the left–half s–plane. However, the 
response to frequency disturbance, i.e., inertia power injection or ab-
sorption, occurs slower as the FLL bandwidth decreases. 

5. Results and discussion 

5.1. Objective 

As stated earlier, the conventional DVI–based synthetic inertia 

Table 1 
Parameters of the PV generator and the grid.  

Parameter Value Parameter Value 

Rf , Rg  0.1Ω, 0.1Ω  kf  3900 
Lf ,Lg  2.94mH, 2mH αi  2π.400rad/s  
Cf , Cdc  10μF, 10mF  αu  2π.40rad/s  
ω0  2π.50rad/s  kpd, kid  0.3,20 

u★
p , u★

dc  
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
2/3

√
.400V, 750V  kfll, dfll  41π,41π  

ppv , q★
w  20kW, 0kVAr kpuf , kiuf  1.5,0.001  

Table 2 
Pole characteristics.  

Mode Oscil. freq. (Hz) Damp. ratio (%) 

1 : 0  0 100 
2 : 0  0 100 
3 :≈ 0  0 100 
4 : − 0.01  0 100 
5 : − 1.2  0 100 
6 : − 22.4 ± j7767.2  1236.2 0.29 
7 : − 66.7  0 100 
8 : − 128.8  0 100 
9 : − 128.8  0 100 
10 : − 259.5  0 100 
11 : − 1559.9 ± j1845.8  293.8 64.6 
12 : − 1608.1 ± j937.5  149.2 86.4 
13 : − 1854.1 ± j9907.2  1576.8 18.4 
14 : − 224072.1  0 100  
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emulator of Ref. [17] is modified as Section 3.5 to revert the converter 
dc–link voltage to its reference after frequency disturbances occurred in 
the host grid. Accordingly, time–domain simulations are carried out in 
MATLAB/Simulink to validate the efficacy of the proposed control 
method. The PV generator augmented with the proposed approach 
operates under following condition: the operating voltage and power 
rating are 400 V(rms) and 20 kVA, respectively. The maximum 
permissible dc–link voltage oscillations is assumed ±50 V. The rest of 
system parameters are brought in Table 1. Step–changes of ±0.5 Hz in 
the grid frequency are considered as the input disturbances, and in 
which scenario the proposed method is compared to Ref. [17]. For a fair 
comparison, in the two methods 1) the SRF–FLL of Section 3.2 is used for 
synchronization, and 2) the ACC parameters are set by the technique of 
Section 3.3 (the DVC parameters are regulated differently as the syn-
thetic inertia emulators are different). 

5.2. Results 

We first study –0.5 Hz step–change in the frequency scenario. 
Figure 6 depicts the SRF–FLL response, by which perfect grid synchro-
nization is obtained in 0.04 s. It is noteworthy that large FLL bandwidth 
induces instability to the controller as discussed in Section 4. In contrast, 
slow grid synchronization reduces the effectiveness of the synthetic 
inertia emulator. The PV generator augmented with the frequency 
regulator of this paper and [17] is simulated separately; and the corre-
sponding results are illustrated in Fig. 7. As observed from this figure, 
each PV generator injects 20 kW active power in the steady state con-
dition, but pw increases to about 22 kW following the defined distur-
bance by means of the frequency regulators (i.e., mechanism of synthetic 
inertia provision). Compared to [17], the proposed method provides a 
faster response to curb the disturbance. The inertia power of ≈2 kW is 

Fig. 5. Impact of parameters a) Cdc, b) grid X/R ratio, c) grid SCR, and d) FLL controller gains on the system pole diagram.  

Fig. 6. Response of synchronization unit in the first case study.  
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supplied by discharging the dc–link capacitance, which is analogous 
with the released kinetic energy of SGs to regain the power balance 
during the transient. Figure 7(b) shows the exchanged reactive power 
between the PV generator and the host grid. It can be seen that qw peaks 
at –0.17 and –0.62 kVAr by the proposed approach and [14], respec-
tively; and the reactive power reaches four times faster to its nominal 
with the proposed method. Also, the dc–bus voltage oscillations in case 
of applying proposed synthetic inertia emulator and the method of [17] 
are demonstrated in Fig. 7(c). With [17], the voltage first exceeds the 
acceptable range by −12 V and then remains at 700 V after 1.2 s. In 
other words, it does not revert to the reference. Hence, undesirable 
overmodulation in the controller may arise especially after cascading 
frequency events [28]. This problem is solved by the proposed out-
er–loop controller of Fig. 3; i.e., 1) the dc–link voltage stays within the 
permissible range without any oscillation [cf. Fig. 7(c)], and 2) it con-
verges to the reference of 750 V after providing synthetic inertia support 
to the host grid as shown in Fig. 8. From Figs. 7 & 8, we conclude that 
better dynamic (i.e., slight oscillation) and steady–state performance in 
the output power and the dc–link voltage is achieved with the proposed 
control scheme. 

Similar results are attained if the grid is subject to a + 0.5 Hz 

step–change in the frequency; i.e., f becomes larger than its nominal 
value. This scenario accelerates the rotors and increases the mechanical 
stress of SGs operating in the grid. This issue can be addressed by 
adopting proper synthetic inertia emulator. Fig. 9 presents the SRF–FLL 
response in tracking the frequency. Again, it synchronizes the PV 
generator with the new grid frequency within 0.04 s. The generator 
active power and its associated inertia power functioned by the pro-
posed frequency regulator and the method of [17] are depicted in Fig. 10 
(a). As illustrated in this figure, the output power is 20 kW in the 
steady–state operation. However, it curtails to about 18 kW after the 
disturbance, i.e., the inverter charges the dc–link capacitor by absorbing 
≈2 kW power from the grid to attenuate the frequency rate of change. 
This mechanism is analogous with the absorbed kinetic energy of real 
SGs to slow down the grid frequency dynamics (RoCoF) during tran-
sients. Figure 10(b) depicts the corresponding reactive power. It is clear 
that qw has a slight overshoot and reaches its reference faster when the 
proposed technique is applied. The dc–side voltage is also brought in 
Fig. 10(c). Again, unlike [17], the proposed method holds the dc–link 
voltage within the acceptable range and reverts it to the nominal value 
after the input disturbance [cf. Figs. 10(c) & 11]. Thus, the dc–link 
voltage restoration problem in the conventional DVI approach is solved 

Fig. 7. Inverter outputs (remark: step–down change in the frequency occurs at t = 10 s).  

Fig. 8. Inverter dc–link voltage in the first case study.  
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by applying the proposed method. 
Next, the frequency response of the grid with and without synthetic 

inertia provision is studied to validate the effectiveness of the proposed 
frequency regulator in curtailing the RoCoF level. To this end, the grid is 
modeled by an SG, operating in the following condition: the line–to–line 
voltage and the nominal power are 400 V(rms) and 20 kVA, and the 
inertia and the damping factor are 5 s and 1, respectively. Furthermore, 
a governor with droop characteristic of 5% and 0.2 s time constant, and 

IEEE type AC5A excitation system regulate the SG mechanical input and 
the field voltage, respectively. The SG in cooperation with the PV 
generator understudy supplies power to a local load of 40 kW. Again, 
two scenarios are considered, i.e., ±10% sudden change in the load at 
t = 10 s. In each case study, the grid frequency is then measured with 
and without considering provision of the synthetic inertia. 

Figure 12 (a) depicts the grid frequency response of step–up change 
in the demand scenario. When the PV generator is augmented with the 

Fig. 9. Response of synchronization unit in the second case study.  

Fig. 10. Inverter outputs (remark: step–up change in the frequency occurs at t = 10 s).  

Fig. 11. Inverter dc–link voltage in the second case study.  
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proposed frequency regulator, the grid experiences lower frequency 
nadir. Also, the RoCoF is improved from 0.82 Hz/s to 0.7 Hz/s (i.e., 
14.6% enhancement in the RoCoF level collated with the case in which 
the synthetic inertia emulator staying nullified). The same results are 
obtained if step–down change in the demand occurs. As observed from 
Fig. 12(b), the maximum frequency deviation and the RoCoF level are 
improved when the synthetic inertia emulator is applied. It is note-
worthy that the proposed frequency regulator and the conventional DVI 
technique yield almost the same frequency stability enhancement (i.e., 
14.6% improvement in the RoCoF). However, the method of this paper 
provides better dynamic and steady–state performance in the output 
power and the dc–link voltage as shown in Figs. 7 & 8. 

6. Conclusion 

This work presented a double–stage PV generator equipped with a 
modified DVI–based grid frequency regulator. Akin to the conventional 
DVI method [17], the proposed synthetic inertia emulator utilized the 
inverter dc–side capacitor as the energy buffer. Hence, it improved the 
grid frequency stability by discharging or charging the dc–link capac-
itor. Compared to [17], 1) the suggested method enjoyed better dynamic 
performance (i.e., slight oscillations in the output power and the dc–link 
voltage), and 2) it reverted the dc–bus voltage to its nominal after the 
frequency disturbance occurred in the host grid. Small–signal state–-
space analyses were conducted to study the impact of different dc–side 
capacitance, X/R ratio of the grid, grid SCR, and FLL controller gains on 
the generator stability. The stability evaluations shown that the system 
under study is subjected to instability for X/R<6 and SCR<3. Moreover, 

simulations depicted that a 14.6% improvement of frequency rate of 
change can be obtained by the proposed synthetic inertia emulator 
compared to the case in which the frequency regulator is nullified. 
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Appendix. State and input matrices 

A(i, j) denotes the element of row i and column j in the state matrix A18×18. 
→A(1, 2) = 1; A(1, 6) =

dfll
upd0

; A(1,8) =
−dfll
upd0

;

→A(2, 5) =
−kflldfll ûpq0

u2
pd0

; A(2, 6) =
kflldfll ûpd0

u2
pd0

; A(2, 7) =
kflldfllupq0

u2
pd0

; A(2,8) =
−kflldfll

upd0
;

→A(3, 2) =
−kpikf

3πLf upd0
; A(3, 3) = −

kpi+r+Rf
Lf

; A(3, 5) = −1
Lf

; A(3, 6) =
−kpidfllkf
3πLf u2

pd0
; A(3, 8) =

kpidfllkf
3πLf u2

pd0
; A(3, 10) =

2kpikpuudc0+2kpikpuuf0
3Lf upd0

; A(3, 12) =

2kpikpuuf0−2kpikpuf uf0+2kpikpuudc0
3Lf upd0

; A(3, 13) =
−2kpi

3Lf upd0
; A(3, 14) =

2kpi
3Lf upd0

; A(3,15) = 1
Lf

;

→A(4, 4) = −
kpi+r+Rf

Lf
; A(4, 6) = −1

Lf
; A(4,16) = 1

Lf
;

→A(5, 2) = upq0; A(5, 3) = 1
Cf

; A(5, 6) = ω0 +
upq0dfll

upd0
; A(5, 8) =

−upq0dfll
upd0

; A(5, 17) = −1
Cf

;

→A(6, 2) = −upd0; A(6, 4) = 1
Cf

; A(6, 5) = −ω0; A(6, 6) = −dfll; A(6, 8) = dfll; A(6, 18) = −1
Cf

;

→A(7, 5) = kfll; A(7, 7) = − kfll;

→A(8, 6) = kfll; A(8, 8) = − kfll;

→A(9, 9) =
g−kpdudc0

Lpv
−

gkpdppv0udc0
Lpvu2

pv0
; A(9, 10) = d0−1

Lpv
; A(9,11) = udc0

Lpv
;

→A(10, 1) =
−1.5iwd0upq0+1.5iwq0upd0

Cdcudc0
; A(10, 3) =

−1.5upd0
Cdcudc0

; A(10, 4) =
−1.5upq0
Cdcudc0

; A(10, 5) = −1.5iwd0
Cdcudc0

; A(10, 6) =
−1.5iwq0
Cdcudc0

; A(10, 9) =
1−d0+kpdipv0

Cdc
+

gkpdipv0ppv0

Cdcu2
pv0

;

A(10, 10) = idc0
Cdcudc0

; A(10,11) =
−ipv0
Cdc

;

→A(11,9) =
−gkidppv0

u2
pv0

− kid;

→A(12, 2) =
−kf

2πCdcudc0
; A(12, 6) =

−kf dfll
2πCdcudc0upd0

; A(12, 8) =
kf dfll

2πCdcudc0upd0
; A(12, 12) =

−kpuf uf0
Cdcudc0

; A(12,13) = −1
Cdcudc0

;

→A(13,12) = kiuf uf0;

→A(14, 10) = kiuudc0 + kiuuf0; A(14,12) = kiuuf0 + kiuudc0;

→A(15, 2) =
−kf kii
3πupd0

; A(15, 3) = −kii; A(15, 6) =
−kf kiidfll
3πu2

pd0
; A(15, 8) =

kf kiidfll
3πu2

pd0
; A(15, 10) =

2kiikpuudc0+2kiikpuuf0
3upd0

; A(15, 12) =
2kiikpuuf0−2kiikpuf uf0+2kiikpuudc0

3upd0
;

A(15, 13) = −2kii
3upd0

; A(15,14) = 2kii
3upd0

;

→A(16,4) = − kii;

→A(17, 2) = iq0; A(17, 5) = 1
Lg

; A(17, 6) =
iq0dfll
upd0

; A(17, 8) =
−iq0dfll

upd0
; A(17, 17) =

−Rg
Lg

; A(17,18) = ω0;

→A(18, 2) = −id0; A(18, 6) = 1
Lg

−
id0dfll
upd0

; A(18, 8) =
id0dfll
upd0

; A(18, 17) = −ω0; A(18,18) =
−Rg
Lg

;

Also, B(i, j) denotes the element of row i and column j in the input matrix B18×2. 
→B(4, 2) =

−2kpi
3Lf upd0

;

→B(9, 1) =
kpdudc0
Lpvupv0

;

→B(10, 1) =
−kpdipv0
Cdcupv0

;

→B(11, 1) = kid
upv0

;

→B(16, 2) = −2kii
3upd0

;

The rest of elements in A and B are zero. 
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